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Step 1
Cut out three objects you will be screen printing. For this 
project the bird is from the Straight from the nest and the 
tree is from happy hauntings cartridge, all cut on the Cricut 
Expression.

Step 1
take thee pieces of acetate and tape each shape on each 
piece of acetate. You will be roughly registering these to each 
other, but don’t worry too much about a perfect match up 
because it’s more fun to see what happens when you kind of 
wing it.

Step 1
Check you “Registration” by piling all the acetates on top of 
one another. You will get a sense of how the screen will line 
up on the tee-shirt. Again, don’t stress too much about this 
process. It’s supposed to be fun and worrying about this part 
will suck the fun right out of the air.

Step 1
Now it’s time to burn your screens. For this design you will 
need three screens (or if your really crafty you can figure out 
how to get this all up on one. But for this tutorial, we are 
using three screen to illustrate better.  Do yourself a favor 
and mark on the glass where the first layer went so you can 
line up the other two with that.

Step 1
Do your usual, burn, clean out, dry and prep for screen 
printing. This can be found in 
about a thousand places online, 
including my website.

Step 1
Finally, get your tee-shirt ready 
and start with the lowest level in 
this case it’s the tree top. Let dry, 
Then print the tree. Let dry, and 
finally the bird. Let dry and at 
last iron to set the ink. You’ll be a 
hot chick and cool cat at the very 
same time. Let the envy begin.

HOW-TO: Screen print a bird in a tree


